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How Turpentine_tad *““a “all ®- '

The
covot the Bandy, ridges between,the swamps
and water-courses, consist almost wholly uf the
long-leafed pine,; the .ptfius .-pahislris of the
Southern States, From gathered’ one

of "the grsit-staples pfcNpi.th Carolina—the
turpeatine. These trees are eeveo-
ty or eighty feet' high, trunks eigh-
teen or,twenty feet ia dip.potet near the base.
They grow close together,■W straight, and.
without'branches to two|hirs of, their height. ■OvSrhaadi their interloekingfcrowns, for/n a

continons shady oapopy; while beneath;; the
ground is covered with n t-hicU, ycllow mfitting
of pine’straw-clean, dry, level, and unbroken
by undergrowth. - The privilege of tapping-the'
trees is generally farmed-out by th? tad-owner,
at i’stated'price.'per.thousand, about from
twenty,to thirtydollars.nbJndef this privilege
the laborer commences his operations. During
the winter he chops deep notches into the base

bf.the tree, 1 afaw inchosifroin the ground, and
slating inward.; : Ab6vo,;;to t[& bight of two-or:
three foat, tbO surface ie'sca(flfied by chipping;
off thebhrk ’end From this.sur-
face the.reeinoua sap.b&gipsito flow about the
'middle'of Majrch, at slowly, but more
rapidly during the boa*3 of the summer, and
slowly again aa wioter f ipropohes. The liquid
turpentine rub's into thjad notches or -boxes,, ns

"ifliey are; technically card'd, wB holding, from
'a quart t£rhalf- 1a gallonThis;,as it gather, is
dipped out with a wood in spoon, barreled, and
carried’to market,-iwaare it commands the
highest price; That which dozes.out and hard-
ens upon the scarified- .surface of the tree is
scraped down with. an. irop instrument into a

- hod, and* is. sold at on 'inferior price. Every
ypar the process of scarifying is carried two or
three feet higher up the trunk, kintil it reaches
as high as a man can conveniently reach with
his tag-handled.tatter. When this ceases to

•yield, .tbC\same process is cbmmenoed on the
opposite side;of the trank. average annual
yield is about twenty-five barrel! of turpentine
from a thousand trees, ajnd it is estimated that
one man will dipten thousand . loses.

The trees at lengthrii’j under ; these repeated
operations. .They .fClled,- split and
■,barnedLrfbr.tar. The ddfd trees are; preferred
for this purpose, because when rlife ceases, tbe,
-resinous .matter -concentrates in the interior
layers-of thdwood. In buildihg a tar kflp a'
small circular- mound .oflearthj.ia first raised,
declining,from.the ciro( Mcrerice to the center,
whejo a cavity is-form's®.immuJunicatang by a
conduit’with a shailow/ijltch SCrronfiding tbe
mound. Upon this foundationlfhe split.sTioks
are stacked to the higbt<of tenjpr.twelve feet.
Tbe stack is then coverptftwith' forth as in ma-
king charcoal, and the ferd applied through an
opening in the top." As,thisccntinucsto burn
with a smoldering hea, the wood is charred,
and the tar flows into he Cavity in the center,
and thenoo-by the coni nit into vessels sunk to

■receive it. > :V
'TtIE'fhGTIT■jy’ATTO OOt> FOR FtfEL.

—Water wilf tfoSboKn will the
sap-of nuy kind of wooS \ tolerably
well. Therefore, in order ; o ight the greatest
amountof heat from.wbo4*th|s amount must
he all dried out of it. Tht beat and most
nomicarmanncr of doing this will glte us some
correct ideas about the! true way of preparing
wood for’fael. s \

At Whatever Besson of the year Wood is cut,
St should b'o split imroedrateljr/and piled jip
under a shelter that’ will" project it from rain
and snow. This shelter 'should be open on the
sides, so i that the air, |mvy ‘circulate .freely
through; the entire pile pr wood. Then assoon
as anymoisture evapcjdteh from the wood It
wilt be. carried’ away, ;nd if the roof does not
leak* thfrywood will sp in become thoroughly
dry, and will bum like’ ipder; ’

There is almost as mtjijh economy to be ex-
erahsed m curing woopf-Ss there is in curing
grass for.bay. There ia,-4n all kinds of wood,
a great amount of goiia, sugar and starch,
whiehif •drfecTqniokly, .•will burn well and pro-
'duco-much heat; wbeVeaeifit bo allowed to
become partially dry, and then to become wet
again, the vitality of the 'goodwill become very
much injured, just as hay will be 'injured by
being .exposed to the Influences of rain and
sunshine;‘ And when the Wood;*is; piled in a
close; wond'-bonse, where the air 'cannot circu-
late fr'Cely, .-it will become and dead,
•and will not burn, many times,as well- as green
Wood. The sooner wood can be split into small

1sticks and piled np under an: airy shelter, the
better it wilt be for fuel. | •

A«ptr pREWAtoED;—In France the society
for the proteotW of-animals does not enjoy

• the proper respect which itdeserves, the “wits”
of the capital iodulging’i id an endless variety
of jokes at its expense. The last bon mot is to
this effect: • t .

A countryman- armed with a club, presents
himself before the President, of the society,
and claims the first prizj..t lie is asked tu de-
soribe lhi.aol’of humanity op - which he found-
ed fais blaim. : ■ .il,

■ ■ have.saved the life of aWolf,” replied the
countryman with sang /raid': “ I might easily
have killed him with.this bludgeon,” and bo
ewang his -weapon-in The hit, to.the immense
discomfort of the President, i

"jßot where is the jw-olf?” inquired the lat-
- ter what had he done.to ypu ?” ' , ,

“Jlle had, just devoured my wife(

”
rwas the

-'■quiet -,

’

-V V .
The Presideut reflected dapply for-an instant

and then-said, calmly-*- f| r
.

“ My friend, I am of the'opinion that you
have been sufficiently rewarded.”.

Who would be i fioiT?=—Ao “old salt,’’
who bad been on. a bender, had got wbnt
might bo.twined lublimsly mystified jby bis
frequent imbibinge ofthe oritur." - Slivering
Along tbe streets, he'thought-ho would go to
tbs theater, and pass ,thq Remainder of the
,evening, Following gome men whom he tho’t
bound on the same voyage, ha tband himself
In what he took to W,tjde pit, but it Happen-
ed to be In a meetingdioose, and the minister
was preaching udon the test wherein is men-
tioned the sheep and,the igoats, and in order
to make impression ti j>on his congregation he
put - the sigmfioantr question, “ Who would
wishito bo o goat?" aid paused,, and then
with still asked,,” Who,will
be a goat?’h■ Oar tip-/ey : sailor-.could hot
brook the delay, and it One responded:

“As ii'ihddy else (hie] ! wtll be it, I’ll be the
(hie) goat rather .(hie} than the* play should
st°p'” 1 ■; ; '\'/

Spell the fale of alljeatthly thinga with.twoletters—DK.“ I / < ■ ■'The lightest of all garmouta—A shifi of the
wind.,,- ,-|. v ■■ \

• \*\ - J if

The Advantage.—Two-gentlemen, Mr. D.;
and Mr. L. stood candidates for o' iftffcwthe
Legislature of Now York. T|'.?X

-

w
ly •opposed to each othei^s^ljn
Mr. D. gained the eleStipn. .Whenho .w/ts re-
turning home much’ elated. ivith guqoeas, he
met a gentl.omißf,'l an |

“ '\V'ell,’, e»ys ljC-*‘ I hftve
L. waa no nyiteh Tnr_me. I’Jl tell' you how I
flung-hiuiV. .If-there bappend any Dutch voters
I them—and there l bad
the ijAdcootage of. him. IF there wiis any
Frenchman, X cciiilJ la'k French with thorn—-
and there I -had the advantage of him. But
as tb-ajx, he was a clever, honest, sensible lit:
tie feltnw.”

“ Yes, sir,” replied the gentleman, “ and
‘.herejiq, hgaj, the advantage qf. jpu.” ... „f .

■■
_ ,

Queer Caecplation. —A cubic yardof gold
is worth 2,000,000 of English pounds, or ten
millions of dollars. On this basis it is calcu-
lated that all the gold above ground in the
world might be put into a cellar 24 feet square
and' JO-feet deerr; all tbe'prqduotcf California;
80(4 Ahatnalid might go into an ’irfld safe-’nine
feet square. Nevertheless, there is a great deal
of pulling and hauling ,after-what little there
is scattered about.

' ■ wbTick-'
ji LL buyers of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Gro-
f\ ceries. Hats
oUk|ag:lhei| purchases ,* *;* J y

'"f.
EHKAR CASH STORE.
His-stock is a©w in first rate shape, consisting of

all kinds of Domestic Goods, which will be sold at
less than * *

NEW YORK PRICES.
We have full lines of
Browrj Sheetings and Shirtings, Bleached Do„Den-

tms, Tuckings, Striped Shirtings, Cheeks, Blankets,
Linens, TpweJings, Yarns, Hosiery, Cotton Batting,
Gloves Ao., in as grsat variety as ever,,

~ t , •

DRESS - GOODS
In tbit -stock we cannot bo beat. Having on band

‘a large sta&of.Plain. anr A 3fig.utQd„ Reds, Brocades,
-Mohairs, PlmiLAlpabds, KlgtrPed-knd Plain'AJerinoes,
Paramettas, Cashmeres, DeLaines, Ac., from the rich 1
goods to the lowest prices in market,

SItAWL ANB CLOAK STOCK,
BROGUE SIIAAVLS, SINGLB& DOUBLE,
BLANKET “

FANCY WOOL : « . " :

Cloaks, SacQuca, Cloak Cloths. Trimmings Ac., in
this stock" we can suit every one.’ " r

CLOTHS AND CASSIMEItES.
.Black' op 4 sFancy i Cassimeres, Melton’* rßlack

Brkivicl9tif3»: Orare«ntin£s, SatinOtts, - C’libdiei'etts,
Kentucky on&WebhamCtf-fcissimeres,
Cottonades and ib prices as low as can be foqnd In
the county.

BOOTg AND SHOES. '

Mens Double Sole "Kip Boots, Mens $ Double Sole
Kip, Mens Boys do., Youths do., Womens
Calf Custom nmde'Sboes/ Bodies Kid nftd Morocco
Balmoral Boots,. Ladies'Kid and Lasting Balmoral
Gaiters, Ladies Kid and-Lasting Congress Gaiters,
Kino Morocco Boots, Childrens Shoes, all kinds. We
can suit all culls ps- to -- . .

KINDS AN7> . . SIZES. t : ,
and will guarantee the prices os’low as tlie lowest

Batter, Sg£s and other Produce,
taken on favorable terihs.; 1

An XSarty Ca.lt is Solicited !

JAMES A. PARSONS,
. > r . *Ko- 3 CONCERT BLOCK,

CORNING, N. Y,
Oct. 15,1-862. ‘ 1

OFFICE OF JAY COOKE,
SUBBCnItTION AGENT, .

At JAY COOKE & CO., Bankers,;;
114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

'

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1862.
The undersigned, bavingbeen appointed Subscript

tion Agent by the Secretary of the is now
prepared to furnish, at once, tho

New Twenty Tear 6 per cent Bonds,
of the United States, designated as “Five-Twenties/,
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government, after
five years, and authorized by Act of Congress, ap-
proved February 25.1862.’

The COUPON BONDS are issued in sums of $5O,
$lOO, $5OO. $lOOO.

The REGISTER BONDS"in sums' bf $50,-$lOO.
$550, $lOOO, and $5OOO.

Interest at Bkit per cent, per annum Trill commence
frolu date of purchase, and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Semi-Annually, which is equal, at the present premi-
am on gold, la about eiyht per cent, per annum.

‘Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists, and
all who have any money to invest, should know and
retnembor that these Bonds are, in effect a Firet
Jlortgarje upon all Railroads, Canals, Bank Stocks
and Securities, and the Immense products of all the
Manufactures. «tc., Ac., in the country : and that the
full and ample provision made for the payment of the
interest and Liquidation of principal, by Customs Du-
ties, Excise Stamps und Internal Revenue, servos to
make those Bonds the

Bc*t, 3lu*t Available and Ifoet Popular Invutment
• in the Market,

Subscriptions M PAR in' Legal Tender
Notes, or notes and cheeks of tanks id Philadelphia.
Subscribers by mail will receive prompt attention,
and every facility and explanation will be afforded on
application ak.tbl§ . .

immediate delivery. JAY COOKE,
NoV. 12. 18621 . Subscription Agent.
Kollock’s f>sua<lelioit Coffee.

THISpreparation, made from'the; licit fJevn Coffee
is roeo;mii(mded by physicians W a superior Nu-

tnciouß Beverage for General Debility, Dyspepsia,
and all billious disorders. Thousands who have been
compelled to abandon tho use of coffee will use this
without injurious effects. - One .pan -contains tho
strength of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 25
cents.

KollocK’g Ecvnfil.
Tho purest and best BAKING POWDER.known

for mukiog light, sweet and •nutricious Bread and
cakes. Price 15 cents.

MANOKACtrnKI) BY

M. H. KOLLOCK, Chemist,
i Corner of Broad nnd Chestnut Streets, Philadel-
phia, and for sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

March 5, 1562.

liisarance Agency.
THE Insurance.Compuny have

appointed the utfdersighcd aa agent 'for TiogaCounty arid vicinity. ’ r
As the .high character and standing of -this' Com-

pany give the assurance of full protection io owners
of property against the hazard of fire, I solieJtWith
confidence.;! 11 -eral share of the business of the
county. Compariy Was k»<sorppfc«(ed‘ in 1794.
Its capital is $500,000, and its assets in 1861 as per
statement. Ist Jnn.* of that year was $1254,71981.,CHARLES PLATT Secretary.
ARXfIpR CQ5R12{,...... ~,.r..;

:;, .r .
T
..^waidenL

Office of tho Company 232 Walnut' strcot,
,

... - Philadelphia.,Win. Bnciilcr,Central Ageni,Haii>
rl.lHtrsp, Pa;

. Jons. w; 1 GifßjißiFsiev,'
Aneiit for Tioga County, Pa.

- April 9. 1802. ■ uu-r.- _

fTliroatJ anil »iptitliicria.
A NEW nnd powerful remedy to he used*V, only, cxtcrpaUy line just been found.; Itjrnul

be applied when the fit ft symptoms appear,'and it
will certainly reduce the swellingCallfor o|nlm<pt!>t Stite.Directions accompany each Betti.. Price 2S cents.
. Wollsboro, Feb, d, JSS3. 7.\ j.

"HSi dkf&A®^-ifes,
• (BUGARGOAtED,)

‘

Jg "

ASK HADgyp ,
.

UIEAESE TdEBIOOB AND CUKE TBB SICK.
Invalid*, Father*, Bother*, Phgtieiant,. Philanthro-

pist*, read their Effect*, and judge of ,
- their Virtue9*

¥OU THE-CURE OF
Headache, Sick Headache, Pool Stomach.
“ ’ PmB»o®i,-P»„ Maj 1,1855:,
Pa. J 6.A»sd~ Bip: I hA*e been f epestol!j enred of tbo

worst heotlwihe airy Trady-mn have bjarideo or-two of jour
Pillfr It seems. to arise from.afouPstomach, which they
claahss at once.' If they will core others aa theydo mo, tho
ftet is worth knowing. *]>•W. PKEBEE,

*.
, , ■ * t • Clerk ofSteamerClarion.

piling Disorders and liver Complaints.
DEP4MMMT OPtHBIMTEBIOB, )
Washinqtom, D.C., 7Feb, 1866. j

Sje- Ibare xieedJtinr Villa In my geaeraUmd hospital
practice «*r slaceyto made them,and cannot hesitate to
«vy they aw thebest. cathartic we employ. Their regula-
tingaction on the liver Is quick and decided, consequently
they are an admirable remedy for derangements of that
organ. Indeed. I have seldom found a case of billons dis-
£aao so obstinate that it did' not readily yield to them.

Fraternally yonrs, ■ ALONZO BALL, M. P.,
, physician of the Marine Hospital.

- J • !:TPyfedntciy, Relax* and Worms.
thncA Harussj Liv. Co., Mich., Not. 16,1865.

Pb J *-?«•-*-• y<»«r Pills are tbe perlsctioa of medicine*—
TlttywWe‘doirtmy wife-more good than* 1 1 can tell yon.
Shehad boon kick and pining away for month*.! off
tobe doctored.at great expense, but gotno better. She then
commenced taking your Villa,which soon enred her, by ex-
pelling 'largo quantities of worms (dead} from, her body.
They afterwards cared her ondt

onr two children of bloody
dysentery. One of ont.nelghbors had.it bad, and my wife
cured him with two doses of your Pills, while others around
ns pat'd from “five to twenty .dollars doctors’ bills,and lost
much time, without befog cured OnUoelyiaren then. Such
a median© os yours, whlchis actually .good and bouest, will
bo prized hero. GEO. J.GBIFtTN, Postmaster.

lndignation and Imparity of tho Blood.
' ''From JTco. J. V. jßVmrf,Faster*/ Advent Church Boston*

Da. Ateh: I have used your Pills with extraordinary soc-
eesainmy family and among those lam called to visit in
distress. To rognlato the organs of digestion ond purify
tho blood theyare the very best remedy over known, and I
cau confidently recommend them to my friends. Yours,

J. V. HIMES.
, Wab&iw, Wyoming Co, N. Y., Oct, 24,1855.
Dear Snc: lam nsingyonr CatharticPills in my practice,

an 1 And them an excellent purgative to cleanse the system,
and purify the fountains of the blood.

JOHN G* MEACUAM, M. D.
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Ring’s' Evil, Tetter,

. Tumors, and Salt Shown.
Fromb Forwarding Merchant </ St*Louis t Feb. 4,1856,

Dr. Aver : YourPills aro tbo paragon of all that is great
in medicine. They have cured my Utile of ulcer-
ous sores upon her hands and feet that bod proved incurable
for years.. Her mother hois been long'grievously afflicted
With blotches and pimplea on her skia and Tnher hair. Af-
ter ouf child was cured, ahe also trial your Pills, and they

her- ASA MOKQRIDQE.
‘ Hheumatism Neuralgia) and' Ooot.

prom the Rev. Dr. Hawkes, of tho Methodist Epls,' Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah, Jan. 6,1866.

HonoredSir; I should bo ungrateful for the relief your
skill has brought me if Idid not report my case to yon. A
cold settled in my Umbs and brought on excruciating neu-
ralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwith-
standing I £ad the -best; of physicians, the disease grew
worse anJ-worst. Until, by the advice of your excellent
agent in Baltimore, X)r.Makenrie, Itried your Pills. Their
effects were slow, but sure. By. persevering in the use of
them Iam now entirely well.

Senate Chamber. Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec. 1856,
Bb. Atsr: I have been'entirely cured by your Pills of

Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease that had afflicted me foi
' VINCENT SLIDELL,

Ppc. Bpopisy* PltlhoraK
or kindred Complaints, requiring

an active mirs*, they are an excellent remedy. J
for Ooetrrencsß orConstipation, end aa a Dinner Pill, they

are agreeable and effectual.
Pits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflammation, and even Deaf*

ness, and Partial-Blindness, have been cured by the altera-
tive action of these PUfa. i

Most of the pills in market contain Mercury,-which, al
though a valuable remedy in skillful bandi, is dangerous in
a public pill,from the dreadful consequences that frequent-
ly foHoiritrijlcauttOus.use.- -These contain no mercury or

v .

aye¥s_cuerry pectoral.
FOR THE RAPID CURB OF

Coughs, Colds, ’ iloarseness, Injipensa,'. Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Croup , Asthma , In-

cipient Consumption,
and for tho relief of consumptive patients in advanced sta-
ges of the disease.

«...■We need not speak to the public of its virtues. Through-
out every town, and almost every, hamlet of the American
States, its wonderful cures of pulmonary have
made itplOßady»kjmwu. ;Ui« Jaralifes io any
civilUed 6oMritry ,loff’’tbTB'continent' without-eoioe personal
experience of its effects; and fewer yot the communities
any where which have not among them some living trophy
of its victory pvee the subtle and dangerous diseases of the
4hro«>amlrungs, -Wbilelti* the most powerful antidote
yef known to man for the formidableand dangerous discs*
scs of the pulmonary organs, it Is also the pleasantestand
safest remedy that can be employed for Infants and young
persons. Parefttl should have it In store against the tuMd-
nous enemy that steals upon them unprepared. We have
abundant grounds to believe tho Cherry Pectoral saves more
lives bv the consumptions it prevent* than those it,cures.
Keep it by you, and cure your colds while.they are curable,
nor neglect them until no humanskill can master the inex-
orable canker that, fastened on tho vitals, cats your life
away. All ktfbv fhe (Greitdfblfatality of lung disorders, and
as they kodwloo the vhroek of this remedy, we need not
do mote than to assure them it is still made the best can
be. We *«pare no cost," no care, no toll to produce lb the
most perfect possible,arid thus afford those, who rely cult
the best agent whicb-ouxstSjlcfenforoiaTt for their cure.

prepared by Dr; J. P- AYER
Practical and Analytical Chemistx Lotcclf, Mati,

AND SOLD BY
'C. A J. l*;ltaibinscm,TYelftboro; 8. X. Billings, Galneg; n.

11. Borden, Tioga; Ih-.Purkburst 4 W. 11. Miller, Lawrence-
rilTe; Si S. Pnckard, Covington ; Bennett 4 Son. Midfllebnry;
Gulick 4 Taylor, Blosabnrg;-Fox 4 Witter, Mainabuxg; C.
L. Strait, Koqaville, and Dealers eTorywberOy

Feb. 11,1863.^—6uj. ‘ 1 • -•]

Economy I»VWealth !

CURE YOUR COUGH TOR is’CENTS.
The Best and Cheapest Household Remedy in

■ ■■ ■■ ■ the World;
Madame ZADOO PORTER’S

Great Cougrli Remedy.
Madame ZAPOC POSTER’S

Curative Balsam 1is warranted If
•nsed Recording to the directions,
to euro in oUcabosCoughs,Colds,
Whooping Cough, Asthma, and
nil affections of tbo Throat and
Lungs.

VasAXt' SAWXT. PORTER’S
BALSAM is" prepared with all
the requisite careand skill, from
a.combiuatlon of-the best reme-
dies the vegetable remedies af-
fonts; its remedial'kingdom are
based on its power to assist the
healthy and vigorous circulation
of the blood, throughtheLangs.
It Ishot a violent remedy, but

fc c‘molient—-warm, searching and
, effective; can, bo taken by the
' eldest “person cr youngest child,

i.. Madam* ZADOC PORTER’S1' * BALSAM has been In use by the
P ■' pubHcforever 13years.nnd has
I acquired its present sale simply
I by being reco/nniended by those

who have used'it to their afflict*
ed friends and others.

BgQg most Important.-MBd-
SBBame Zsdocl'orter’sCurativeBnl*

is sold at a price whichbring#it in every
, one to keep it convenient lor.u*e.

The timely use ofa single bottle will prove to be worth-100
times its cost. -

-

||I #

NOTICE.—Sate Tour Monet:—Do not* be persuade<Mo
purchase articles nt 4s to, $1 «hlch do not contain*tho vir-
tuesof ‘*43 eent'Bottle of 'Mkdanie Porter'# 'Curative Bal-

aam, tlie cost of manufacturing which is us.great os that of
almost any other medicine;' and the very low priceat whichit is sold, makes the profit to The seller apparently small,
and unprincipled dealers wilt sometimes recommend other
medicfno¥*n whitb theirprofitsare larger,unless the cus-
tomers insist upon having Madame Porter's and none other.
Ask for MwfcußOPorter's -Curative Balsam, price ,13 cents.
and in lar^fc'&otne/ tents,‘sfeTlake ho'other. if you
avnuot pet it at one store you can at another.* » , *

nS-Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers, at A 3 cents,
and in larger bottles at 26 cents. • . i ...

Jan*. 28, TiS63.-ly, RUOKXL, Proprietors,
New Tart.

HOUSEHOLD FURSITURE.
mHE LADIES are the ones to.select HouseholdJL Furniture, and it is se much easier for them to'
take a carriage and ride a fe* toiled And return than
to-go 40 or 50 fillerfor the,purpose, that the subscri-ber wrinld inform them that he has just enlarged hisST{>CK Jjeforetbbl tariff and tax prices are upon us;
and has_,a large and inviting assortment, which bowilDbo happy |o show, to those .■who , may favor himwith.a visit. ; \

MAiHJQ&NY BfJPAfe, and' TeU a
Fetes, $22, $2O and $.32. JTnudsovie. ingrain Carpetsfor 4, $, 6,7, 8 nncl 9 shillings a, yard. J/a-chincs, $lO and $12., Ho has also 10 different styles
of Bedsteads, with toatrissesnmd springbottomland16 kinds, of Cihairs with everything
Che.Furiuf.uraline. -

: He ig also Agent for the sale ofPrince A CpV. cel-
School and ol

Y., thp,oldest and'. largest establishmentin the united States., E, I). WELLS.
.Lawrencovllie, 'July SO, 1862.

{ ’ PR. ■ EW'.E
; jß'»’'a''

INEALLT33LK

LINIBE N.T!
THE

GREAT REMEDY
POS RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, LUMBAGO

BSOTF AN!) JOWS,SPRAINS, BRUISES.
CUTS AND WOUNDS PILES, HEADACHE,

’ AND ALLRHEUMATIC AND NBRJ ,
TODS DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a epeedy and certain remedy,
ond newer fails. • This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, tho fa-
mona bone setter, and has been need in bis practice
formers than twenty years with the most astonish-
ing success.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is un-
rivaled by anypreparation before tbo public, ofwhich
tho most skeptical maybe convinced by a single trial.

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radically,
Rheumatic Disorders ofevery kind, ond in thousands
of bases where it has been used it has never been
known to fail. ,

- JOB NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate
relief in' every case, however distressing..

It will relieve the worst coses of HEADACHE in
three minutesand is warranted to do it.

. TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly.

. 3?OR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND QENE-
RAR LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or ex-
cess, this Liniment is a most happy and unfailing
remedy. Acting directly upon the nervous tissues,
it strengthens andrevivifies the system, and restores
U to elasticity and vigor.

= FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we
claim that it is the best known, and we dhallenge the'
world to prodace an equal. Every victim of* this dis-
tressing complaint shouldgive it a trial, for it will not
faU.lo afford immediate" relief, and in a majority of
cases will effect a radical core*' -

<JtIINSY AND SORE THROAT are some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but a
timely application of thisLiniment will; sever fail to
care. <

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and en-
largement of the joints is liable to ocoor if neglected.
The worst case may be conquered by this Liniment
in two or three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UL-
CEBB, BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to the
wonderful healing properties df Dr. Sweet’s Istal-
lible Dimmest, when used according to directions.
Also, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, and Insect Bites and
Slings."' - -

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, the Great Natural Bone Setter.

DR, STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, is known ail over the United States.

,DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Rheumatism and neverfails.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
le acertain remedy for Neuralgia.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

;DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
li'tbe best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

PE. SWEETS INFALLIBLE,LINIMENT
Cures Headache Immediately and was never known
to fail. 1

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords immediate relief for piles,and seldom fails to
cure.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Toothache in oneminute.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Cuts and Weands immediately, and leaves no
soar.

DE. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
la the best remedy for Sores in the known world.

[DE. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Efae been need7!)? more' than a million people, and all
praise it.

DE. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally cares Colic, Cholera Morbus and
Cholera*

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is truly a' “friend in need," and every-
bare it at hand.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is for sale by ailDruggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

fk

A Friend in Need, Try Kr.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment, as an ex-

ternal remedy, is without a rival, and alleviate
pain: more, speedily (ban any other preparation. For
oilRheumatic and Nervous Disorders-it is truly in-
fallible, and ns a curative, for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Bruises, Ac., its soothing, healing and powerful
strengthening properties, excite the just wonder ahd
MUmiahmentof all who hare ever gives it a trial.
Over, one thousand certificatesof remarkable cures,
performed by it within the last two years, attest the
fact.)

To Horse- Owners!
Dt Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses

is nnlrjvaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness,
srisihg from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching,' its effect
is magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls,
Scratches; Mange, Ac., it will also care speedily.
Spavin and Ringbone may bo cosily prevented and
eared in their incipient stages, but 'confirmed eases
areheyond the possibility of a radical cure. No case
of the kind, however, is so desperate or hopeless but
it may be alleviated by this Liniment,and its faithful
application will always retaove the Lameness, and
enabletheboreea to travelw£th comparative esse.

EVERY HORSE OWNER!
shouldhave this renedy atband, for its timelyuse at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formidablediseases, to which all horses are
liable, and which render so many.otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless. ,

DR. SWEEPS
Infallible Liniment,

is m" ..

SOLDIER’S FRIEID,
i ~ And thousands have found it !

. IRULY, A FRIEND IN NEED. I

CAUTION.
To: avoid imposition, observe the Signature and

Likeness of Dr. Stephen Street on every label, and
alsp l'Stephen Sweot’e Infallible Liniment’ blown in
the glass of each bottle, without which none are gen~
nine.; RICHARDSON A CO.,■ ’ Sole Proprietors,-Norwich, CL -

; MORGAN & AXLEN, General Agents,
. ,

‘

CUff Street, Nqw York.
Sold.by all doaleriereryrthfie. "

Noeesjber 10, 1853.-ly.’ 1 '-

■ THE BUPPALO .

MEBCANTiLECOIXEGE,
-* CORSES OP ' ’

Hain, and Seneca Streets,
Is an important link in the great chain of National

Mercantile Colleges, located in' the following Cities
vis:

NEWYORK CITY, PHILADELPHIA,
BROOKLYN, , ALBANY,
TROY, CLEVELAND,
DETROIT, CHICAGO,

AND SAINT LOUIS. ,

A Scholarship Issued from the Buffalo College, en-
titles the holder to attendeither or all the Collegesfor
an unlimited time.

The design of these Institutions, is to Impart to
young men and ladles, a thorough, practical.bubinece
education,

.

. ‘ ’

These Colleges are organised and conducted rnpon
a basis which mast secure to each separate Institutionthe best possible facilities for imparting a thorough
commercial education, and render it as a whole, the
most comprehensive and ..Complete system in'this

‘ Book-Keeping in all Us deportments, Commercial
Law, Commercial Arithmetic and Penmanship, are
taught In the moat thorough andpractical manner.

The Spencerian system of Penmanship, Is taught
by competent and experienced teachers.

Scholarship, payable in advance, $4O.
College open day and* evening:—ho vacations.
Resident Principal at Buffalo, J< C. Bbtant.
Sor further information,please call at the College

Booms, or send for Catalogue and Circular enclosing
letter stamp. Address ,

BRYANT & STRATTON,
June 4,1862.—1y. Buffalo, N. T.

NEW GOODS! J

T. L. BALDWIN
t now receiving a large and Well Se ected Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
consisting in part of a General Stock of

DRY GOODS, LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
READY MADS CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES, WOODEN WARE,/
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.,

All of which will be sold VERY LOW for

READY PAY <Ollll.

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. -

All persons buying GOODS for

R BAD*Y PA Y;
Are respectfully invited to call and examine

THE STOCK,
As they are to be sold at

YURY LOW FRIGES.

CASH PAID FOR WOO!«
Tioga,May 28.156%. T. L. BALDWIN.

Portable Patent Horse-Power,

THE undersigned take pleasure in the
public, that they have succeeded in devisinga

Horse Power with only three places of friction, and
combines tho* maximum of efficiency, durability,
and economy, with tbo minimum of weight "and price.
On account of its simplicity it may be constructed
by any mechanic for less than half the cost usually
paid for horse-powers. It is well adapted to thrash-
ing grain, sawing wood, and churning, also for turn-
ing lathes, saws, planes, and other machinery in the
shop. Individual rights $5,00. Township, County,
and State rights fur sale cheap at our office.' Agents
wanted to sell territory. For further particulars ad-
dress MXDDAUQH A CLARK.

Mansfield, July 23, 1862.-tf. _■

Tbc New Commercial Buildings
lire located opposite Court
House, corner of Court and

i Clicuunso-Slreets. *

- This 1College istn n# way connected with any other
Institution. - i

The energies of the entire Faculty arc exclusively
devoted \o this.

The design of this Institution is to afford to Yonu
Men an opportunity for acquiring a Thorough, Prac-
tical, Btifiness Education.

The Books and Forins are carefully arranged by
Practical Accountants; expressly for this
and the Course of Instruction is such os to combine
Theory and Practice.

COLLEGIATE COURSE.
This Course embraces Book-Heeding in aU its de-

partments, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic,
Business Correspondence. Commercial Law, Political
Economy, Commercial Ethics.'Partnership Settle,
meats, Detecting Counterfeited and Altered Bank
Notes, do, -i .

TheSpencerian System of Penmanship is taught in
all its varieties, by the most skillful masters of the
art.

ThoBook-Keeping department is under the special
supervision and instruction, of the Principal, D. W.
LOWELL. . i

GENERAL INFORMATION.
Students can enter at anytime. No Vacations.—

Usual time to complete the Coarse,from 6 to 12 weeks.
Aesistancerendered to graduates in procuring situa-
tions. Graduates are presented with an elegantly en-
graved Diploma. |

££9* Per catalogue of 70 pages, specimens of pen-
manebip, Ac., enclose two letter stumps, and address

LOWELL & WARNER,
Sept 17, 1862. . Binghamton, N’. T.

Vlic Confession and Experience
ot a Poor Yoniis man.

A GENTLEMAN having been cured of the results
of early error and'disease, will, from motives of"

benevoleneo, send to request, a copy of the
above interesting narrative, published by himself.—
This little hook Is designed as a warning and canton
to young men and suffer from! Nervous
Debiutt, Loss or Memory, Premature Decay,
Ac., Ac., supplying at the same time tho means of
self-curo. Single copies will be sent under seal in a
plain envelope,—without any lyho request
it, by addressing tbo author. . , _

' ' . DBAS; Ai LAMBERT, Esq.,
, QrcenpoipL Long Island, New York,
CONSUAPtfON, j

AND Diseases of the THROAT and LTTN(SS,
pan be cured/ Not however by t)n4 medicine

taken to the; stomach, as has beenrecently in & setickof essays by Dr» Robert Hunter
of New York City, published in the Daily Tribune;
but by inhaling the suitable medicine cembmed- with
oxygen; into.theLangs. so follysatisfied of he bos entered into* an arrange-
ment with DV. Hunter,by-which, any person suffering
from diseased throator lungs,, on givinghua a* full
statement of their symptoms,, and paying tibe regularfee, which is very reasonable, can bavejtheir. case
sent to the Doctor and the medicine and inhaling in-
strument furnishpd to them. ; ‘ -

Persons able to come to h'im *are desirc<i to do so,
and will generally find%im at his Furniture and Car-
pelRooms in Lawrencevjlle. Those who ure unable
to come, he will visit on bring requested to da so.

• He has made this arrangementand gives this notice
that no onedn tbis county’ may die of tbeIt diseases
without the trial of. this last and most su'cedssfitl
triumph of medical science! \ ' >•

Lawrence yllle,Jaa. 14,'6&-i£. E, A. WI&LB.

WM. B* iSpiTHj
PROSECUTING ’PENSION ATIORKEY<4T- and-Dealerin., :: / '

IjAND warbants,
And General Collection and Claim Agent.

KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO., PA., *

Will 1attend to business in the Supremo Court end
Court of claims, and to tie prosecution ofclaims-be.
fore the several Departments of Government. Erpo.oial attention will be given to claims for BO UNTYLANDS ■and'IEBEAFS OF'PAT; S\W\BOUy.
TV and PENSIONS, in the LAND and INDIAN
OFFICES! before the GENERAL POST OFFICE,
and MILITARY CLAIMS generally.

The Subscriber having been engaged for the past -
four years in tho prosecution of claims beforethe De.
partments in; Washington,'will give .particular alien-:-
tion to

‘

< , i
SUSPENDED CLAIMS

for Pensions and BOUNTY LANbs, especially iif
oases' where the soldier dr widow is Btiable to
tho officer’s name. In oil such cases no charge will j
be made unless successful . TJnquestioable reference!- 1
will be given in all cases. All business relating to *
matters above referred to can bo done by correspond.*
enco with the subscriber, aud ail letters
him at Knoxville, Tioga County. Pa., will receive
prompt attention* WM. B. SMITH,
. August 27,-1862. ' i,

Vuloh Pliolosraphic Room*.
H. HT. WOOD’S '

„■
MAMOTH SITVTLiaOKT ROOMS,

OVER C. W. SEARS’NEW SHOE STOKE,
Firstdoor below C.L. WILCOX. '

H. H. WOOD, would say to tbo inhabitants of
Wells)boro and surrounding country, that be ia no*
prepared tofurnish them with everything inthelin.t(

PHOTOGRAPHS,
AMBROTYPES, OR

: MELAIN OTYPEgy
furnished at any room in the City. dost received,*
sett of JAMIHS CELEBRATED LENSES, monnfae.
tnred expressly for the Cartel de cieite,' Also a large
assortment of .

PBOfOGBAPBIC ALBUMS,
price, fr0m,51,26 to $4,00. At this day, no parlor ta.
Weis consideredfinlabed, without IbePHOTOGHAPfI.
IC ALBUM.

Cases'of all styles. Pictures fromtwenty-five ccal»
tofivedollara. • ' 5

Thankful for past favors, I would solicit a eontin-
uation of tho same; by doing first class work for all

. Wcllsboro/May 28, 1862. H. g. WOOD. •

War! War for tbc Union!

THE undersigned would respectfully inform fail
old friends, customers, and the public generally,

that he bus opened a

CABINET AND CHAIR SHOP
on Main Street, opposite H. W. Dartt's Wagon Shop,
where he intends to keep constantly on hand a gene-
ral assortment of

Cabinet Ware,
made of the best materials, and by the best workmen,

Also Coffinsmade to order, and as c'jeap as can be
procured elsewhere, accompanied with a Hearse.

Also Chairs of every variety from the BEST down
to the CHEAPEST, to

Suit Purchasers. _

Also Turning of all kinds done to ordered to suit
CUSTOMERS,

The undersigned having had many years experi-
ence, both in France and in this country, feels confi-
dent that he cannot be excollcd'in either of the above
branches of mechanism—and farther woald recom-
mend the public to

CALL AND EXAMINE,
bis workmanship and prices before purchasing else-
where. . ' JACOB STIOKLIN.

Wellsboro, March T9, 1862.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
Wo. 2, Union Block.

JEROME SMITH
HAS returned from New York with a' splendid

assortment of
DRY GOODS, READY MADE CLOTHING.UATS & CAPS, HARDWARE,

BOOTS A SHOES, GLASSWARE,
GROCERIES, DOMESTICS,

WOODEN WARE,
• ' ENGLISH. CLOTHS,

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, SATINS,
FRENCH CASSIMERES, FULL CLOTH,

TWEEDS AND KENTUCKY JEANS.

Attention is called, to his stock of
Black and Figured Dress Silks, '

Worsted Goods,
Morinoes,

Black and Figucrcd DeLaines, 1
Long and Square Shawls,

Ladies’ Cloth,
Opera Flannels, Ac.

Purchasers will find that
No. 2, tJnion Block, Main Street,

is the place to buy tho best quality of goods at the
lowest prices. , JEROME SMITH.

Wellsboro, Nov. 5, 1862.

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER AIM)

FINDINGS.

J)R. FRANKLIN SAYS:
“ Wtcn you have anything 'to advertise, tell the

public of it in plain, simple language.” ,
- lam manufacturing good custom made Boots and
Shoes which I will sell at fair prices, and only for
READ YPA Y. Such work cannot be sold at as loir
rates per pair as eastern made slop-work, but it can
and wlllhe-sold at prices which will enable the par-
chaser to protect hie. feet with good substantial hoots
mqre cheaply than with a poor slop-shop article,
which, even if it chances not to fall inpieces with tbe
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
wefand cold, weather. Try me.

Back and Doeskins Wanted,
in Ihe red and short blue, for which I pay cash
and a good price.

Beef-Hides and Calfskins Wanted 1,
for which I will, also pay cash. ‘ '

- Sheep Pelts Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash ao& the -highest mar-
ket price.

_
<

An assortmentof sole,upper, calfskins andiininge,.
pegs, thread, nails, awlsj knives,' shoe-hammers, dc.,
Ac., kept constantly on hand, which I will sell cheap
for cash. Shop on Main Strcotbotween Wilcox's and
Bullard's. G. W. SEABB.
- N. B, I can't give credit, because, to be plain, I

haven't got it tojjive. '
■’Wellshoro, August 2T, 1862.

To Consumptives.

THE advertiser, having been restored to health ini
a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after hav-

ing suffered sevcral 'yeors with a severe Jnng affec-
tion* and that dread disease, ia anxious--
-Co moke known to his fellow sufferers the meant
cure. .

To all who desire it he will send a copy of the.
prescription used (free of cbarge),-with directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a?
turs cure for Consumption, 'Asthma, Bronchitxt, dttK
The only,object of the advertiser in sending the pre-
scription is to benefit the, afflicted, and spread Inform
motion which ho Conceives to bo invaluable, and he
hopes every suffererwill try hisremedy, as it will cost
notbitfgond may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing-the prescription will please address
" Kev. EEWAfcB A. WILSON,

Williarosbtirfjh,
Kings County, Now York.Got. Ist, 1862.

CABINET*"
W.ABB boom.

THE Subscriber most Teapectfully announces thptv
i« has on hand at the old ston'd/and'for sale*

. Cheap lot orininflnre.
comprising in .part
Dressing and Cominon Bureaus, Secretaries and Book

Cases, Center, Card nuci Pier Dining a***
. Breakfast Tables, JTarbte-ioppyiaud Common Standh
Cupboards, ICottd&e and other Bedsteads, Stands, Sf~fas and Chairs, QiU and Rosexcood Mouldings /ofv

Jficlure JPrametf. • -- i
. CQFFINS .m&d? to order on. abort notice*

hearse will be furnished if desired. ’

Turning and S*.wing done to order. '
August. . t . B.X.yAKfIOJUf.

WHE j TIQ.QAv fjOigjSTffY,*- AGIT A TO R-


